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CANADIAN NEWS. which it is said, will contain the names of 
a large number of prominent citizens 
who own real estate rented for question
able or disreputable purposes, is due from 
the press in about a week, but Stead de
nies that he is' fleeln 
come. Next fall if En 
he will return to the United States.

MADELINE POLLARD BOMB DOCTRINE. ! duce exchange as “Jack" Webster. When 
. he died, fire years ago, he left an estate 
of $400,000, which the missing boy 
would, it was believed, have inherited 
on obtaining his majority.

CLEAR INDICATIONS. azuce. Consideration of the proposed act 
tosorder a constitutional convention wan 
postponed on account of the pressure of 
other business. It was also desired to 
confer further respecting k* provisions 

The Hawaiian Provisional Gov- with the judges. /There was also a will-
inwiess to defer action awaiting further 
ward front Washington. An act was 
passed to enable the government to deal 
With, or deport or imprison strangers of 
suspicious character without employment 
as well as to prevent such persons from 
landing here. This was adopted as a 
meUKsU*» cover the cases of Sansbmes 

was taken in the council 
W ml the vacancy created by the elec- 
*^mi Hatdhi tô jbc executive
council. WdheSm and Robinson caused 
ra'eir names to be withdrawn, and D. 
Smith remained the only person nominat
ed. tie was Warmly supported by Da
mon, m order to please the American 
league, who had sent hie name as i.heir 
candidate, and as warmly opposed by 
(Emmotul and supported by Tennev and 
Young. The leading objection made was

San Francisco, March 10.-By the
steamer Australia from Honolulu it is of the league. On the ballot he received 
learned that since the last dispatch on only six votes. Another ballot will be 
February 20th' important movements taken next week. It te thought possible 
have been made. The observance of he may be elected.
Washington’s birthday was ^ ‘ was‘^on eLfeT with
among the Americans. Minister Wi.lis E. «. Davies, representing Canadian in- 
invited the government to notice the day, tererts, as to the proposed cable from 
whSfch they cordially complied with by "Victoria to Sydney. Only two members 
closing the public offices for the after- "were present. Thtis is attributed to ihe

hostility produced toy Mr. Davies’ irri
tating political manifestations, including 
specially his alleged complicity with San- 

! some.
The ! 'A proportion has been, mooted to adopt' 

public1 exercises were held in the drill a °»w flag for the Hawaiian republic, 
shed at 3 p.m., Dr. MoGrew presiding. lA strong conservative feeling prevails 
(The American minister sat with Freed | opposed to any change and desiring to 
dent Dole. Prayers were offered by S. | maintain historical contiinaity as far as 
E. Bishop, chaplain of the day. C. L. ; Peasitole in. the constitution, laws, offices 
Carter, Waiter G. Smith and M. T. , and in the flag.
Scott discoursed1 on- the eminence of | A violent rtortn ou the 16th damaged
Washington as a .warrior, statesman and ; Pahala plantation In Kau to the extent 
patriot. At the close Minister Willis °f $30,000, blowing and washing down 
was marked' ini hie attention to the Vwo miles of domes and washing ont 
speak^ES, especially to his out-spoken ca®ie. fields. Heavy rain also fell, ex

am fh. His cordial manner to the j tewh-ng to the volcano. 
provHpmal ministers was also marked. ■ February has been, a very wet moutn, 
Mri Wills has shown much cordiality t vtith abundance of thunder storms. Over 
towards the ministers. Thé other day, | fifteen inches of rain has fallen in Hon- 
meeting President Dole, he strolled with * ,-V1 daring five weeks past. 
ihim tx> the president’s office for half pn ^*e P08^ office issued' on the 28th n°w 
hour’s chat. stamps. The one of 25 cent*

Most serious alarm has been taken by vignette of Dole. Those of 5
the government at the fact of the very f-nd 10 cents a né much admired. Most
large number of arrivals of steerage pas- iasnee have been bought up
seugens from Victoria and San Francisco by syndicates cm speculation, 
during January and 'February, more man Admiral Irwin has .been ordered to 
one hundred Set excess of what might be , ®- farther survey and, inspection of |
expected. About that number are eri- harbor, from which it is inferred
dently Canadians and Englishmen, cot- that the ■adnanuetmtion are not indiffer- 
reepondSng to the class reported to nave en* i° lh!e subject, Exhaustive surveys 
been’ engaged at Vancouver by Sansome. were made by the Vandalia six years 
More than ten of these men have been
marked as wearing military badges of 1 volcano has been so active this
honor; 60 such mem are marked as \ week that Manager Lee permits no vis-
lodgiing together at different lodging ; riers to descend to the lake after

down. Twenty-six tourers

h» News ef Kaeteru Canada 
Paragraphs.

Efforts made to import oleomargarine 
* butter have been detected at Sani* 
te. Marie and the prohibition enforced1 
A number of leading Anglicans ate seek" 
g incorporation at Ottawa as the ChureV 
. England Literature and Publishing 
.ouse.
T. D. Williamson & Co., dry goods „<= 
uelph, have settled with their * of 
■ 60 cents on the dollar, 
lout $60,000.
The customs department has been 
etching the importations of spuriou, 
tas from New York. Certain brands 
fve been analysed and not allowed tn 
iter this country.
The retirement of J. Y. Reid, head of 
e well known wholesale stationery 
[ Buntin, Reid & Co., Toronto, is 
bunced, owing to ill health. The bnsi- 
pss will be carried on by Alexander 
untin.

*® Show

eucement of the Breach 
of Promise Suit

from wrath tu 
fit affairs permit Groat Activity Among Italian 

Anarchists.
Comm

The Poor or Limerick.
Dublin, March 8.—Bishop O'Dwyer has 

issued a vigorous protest against the de
cision of the town council of Limerick to 
twrrow $50,000 from the English govern
ment tor the purpose of erecting artuaane’ 
dwellings in that city and thereby pro
viding employment. The bishop says that 
it is hardly an exaggeration to state that 
the poor of Limerick are the worst housed 
of those of any city in Europe. At .the 
same time, however, the Corporation 
ought not to embark

erament’s Feelings

Wales is All Sight.
Cannes, March 9,—The yacht Brit

annia, with the Prince of Wales on 
board, and fpr whose safety considerable 
alarm was felt, because of the departure 
of the yacht from Marseilles on Wednes
day last during a gale, has arrived here 
in safety.

THEY ARE DISSEMINATING THE VIEWSagainst colonel breckehridce, LEAN STRONGLY TOWARDS AMERICA
creditors 

They owe
Celebrated Congressman From 

Kentucky.
Which They Believe Will Procure 

Them Justice.
George Washington’s Birthday Was 

Celebrated
The

Coart Cool and TWEEDMOUTH’S FUNERAL. Pop* Leo Intensely Interested—Attaches 
of the Vitloan Gathering Informa
tion—Lucky kiscape of the Chamber 
of Deputies— Crispt’s Illness Causes 

■ an JSarly Adjournment.

on such a project, 
which is one properly belonging to large 
employers of labor.

pollard Enters "With Great Enthusiasm—Minister Willis 
Was Vail of Cordiality—Sansome’s Re
cruits Arrive at Honolulu—Royalists 
Said to be Planning a Revolution- 
Danger Believed to be Imminent.

B,Miss .
Collected—A Sister of Morey Aecom-

4i- punie» Her-Mrs. Blackburn’s Inter
esting Testimony for Plaintiff- Breek- 
euridge Was a Very Wary Romeo.

Obsequies In Duplicate for His Excell
ency’s Relative.

Ottawa, March 9.—To-day Aeing the 
date of the funeral of Lord Tweedmouth 
in London, an English memorial service, 
conducted by Rev. Winfield, his excellen
cy’s chaplain, was held at Radeau Hall 
at noon in the neiw chapel of Rideau 
ball. The service was largely that of 
the church of England.

THE BRAZILIAN SQUABBLE.

The Sleepy Campaign Drags Wearily 
Along as Heretofore.

Rio de Janeiro, March 8.—On the night 
of Tuesday, March 6, a barge laden with 
bacon, flour and cylinder oil, belonging to 
the firm of Levering & Co. of Baltimore 
and Rio de Janeiro, was stolen from the 
side of the Hamburg steamer Catani to 
which it was moored. The theft was 
the work of insurgents, who are ever on 
the alert for supplies. As there was np 
German iwarfehip iq the harbor, the Ger
man vessels with others having been 
withdrawn on account of the prevalence 

zof yellow fever, the head of the house 
of Levering & Co. applied to Admiral 
Bentoam for redress. Admiral Benham 
declined to interfere because the stolen 
barge as well as the steamer from the 
side of which She was taken, was under 
the German flag.

The German government has notified 
the legation that a German warship may 
be expected in Rio harbor very soon, 
when it is probable some notice will be 
taken of the barge incident. Thefts on 
the part of the insurgents have been 
very common since the beginning of the 
trouble here, and in most cases the steal
ing has been very adroitly done. Some 
days ago a barge loaded with provisions 
was stolen by the insurgents und 
of the darkness from the side of the 
British ship Gerbaeson. On another oc
casion 60 bales of "cotton were stolen 
from a lighter attached by a hawser to 
another British ship. In both cases an 
appeal was made to the British authori
ties, but they not only refused to inter
fere but found fault with the captain of 
one of the ships for being such a fool as 
to put a barge alongside of his ship over
night.

Yesterday as the tug Isabel, flying the 
British flag, was steaming in the outer 
harbor, she was fired upon by the insur
gent steamer Victoria, the shot passing 
through her flag. The Isabel stopped 
immediately and the Victoria," by signal,, 
compelled her to come alongside, which 
She did. The Victoria took off one of 
the crew of the Isabel, pressing him into 
the insurgent service, and ordered thie 
tug away. The matter was at once re
ported tq the British authorities, but as 
yet they have taken no action whatever. 
All the narval commanders, except Admir
al Benham, have left port for places of 
safety from the yellow fever, the deaths 
from whidh now average 123 per day.

Despatches from Bahia say that the 
election was conducted quietly, and the 
returns show a complete triumph for 
Moraes. *

Ihe nominations took place on Thurs- 
ly for the Nova Scotia elections, which 
ke place on the 15th. The candidates 
Halifax are: Government-Fielding 

jwer and Roche. Opposition—Black’
arrow and Walsh.
The Dominion government has appoint- 
1 A. H. F. Gourley, barrister, of Mel- 
mrne, Australia, to be commissioner to 
(minister oaths, take affidavits, etc., in- 
e colony of Victoria for use in the 
*me and exchequer courte of Canada. 
James Ford, of Niagara Falls, better 
town as “Long Jim,” while intoxicated 
umbled and fell over the embankment 
id broke his neck. He was 6 feet 8 
ches in height and correspondingly thin 
e had wealthy relatives, from whom he 
beived an annuity.
The bailiff has been put in charge of 
|e O’Neill house, Woodstock, for rent 

The proprietor’s liabilities, 
is said are between six and seven 

ousand dollars. Several merchants are 
editors for large amounts besides thé ’ 
»ges bill, which is said to be heavy. 
Hamilton trades and labor council has 
idorsed the proposal to petition the Do- 
inion government asking that a plebis- 
te be taken on the future of Canada in- 
'lving these propositions: Maintenance 

colonial status, imperial federation, 
nadian independence and political union 
th the United States.

Rome, March 9.—One man injured by 
the bomb explosion yesterday died to
day. The pope has directed1 an inquiry 
into .the details of the explosion by the at
taches of the Vatican for'his own informa
tion. His holiness is anxious to keep 
thoroughly informed of the developments 
of the present anarchist activity, and in 
the event of a political crisis fears that 
the Vatican itself may be endangered. 
The anarchiste have Spread throughout 
the city and particularly among the 
workingmen, thousands! -upon thousand) 
of circulars prescribing the bomb as the 
only remedy for the ills of the poorer 
classes.

The police are inclined to the belief 
that t!he intention was to explode the 
■bomb in the chamber of deputies, which 
fortunately adjourned sometime before 
the usual hour, owing to the indisposition 
of Signor Crispi. Many believed that, thé 
action of the deputies in rejecting the 
proposal to hold a national exposition in 
Rome, which would have given employ
ment' .to a large 'number of workmen, 
was the inciting cause of the explosion. 
The prisoner, Pelideri, who is believed to 
be the bomb-thrower, still protests his 
innocence. The police now believe the 
bomb outrage was the work of anarchists 
who were displeased at the proposal of 
the deputies to prosecute socialist member 
Felice Gluffrida, who is charged with 
bèing implicated in the recent Sicilian 
agitation.

In the chamber of deputies an, over
whelming majority voted to prosecute 
Deputy Felice Giuffrida. The announce
ment of 'the vote was received with ap
plause.

March 9.—MissWashington, D. C.,
Pollard, plaintiff in the suit againet Con

ti reck enridge, appeared in courtgi vsslu<iil
loag before the opening of the proceedings 

She had with her a sister of mer- BABY WHITNEY.
An Intent With » Somewhat Romantic 

History.

New York, March 9.—Mrs. Hester S. 
Dwhnelle, a well known magazine writer, 
told yesterday the true story of little 
baby Whitney, whose apparent desertion 
by her mother was told recently in these 
despatches. Mrs., Dwindle said:—

“She is the daughter of Frederick Wit- 
ram, a real estate dealer of No. 240 
Montgomery street, San Francisco. She 
is a beautiful woman, a perfect blonde, 
with large blue eyes, and^ a complexion 
like a conch shell. She was of a lovable 
but a wayward nature. Her home life 
was unhappy, and at 16 she accepted an 
Offer of marriage from a wealthy En
glishman, over three times her age, nam
ed Charles E. Whitney. The understand
ing was that her husband was to take her 
abroad, and put her in some French 
school until her education should be com
pleted. This he did, but she was lonely 
and unhappy, and begged him to bring 
her back to America. Several trips were 
made back .and forth, and at last in 1890, 
Mm. Whitney came over alone. She had - 
discovered that her husband was an in
curable drunkard, and she hais never seen 
him since.

While at her father's home in Califor
nia, she discovered that a little being 
was coming - to cheer her unhappy life. 
She started for England, thinking it 
would give her child a stronger claim on 
its father’s estates if it were bom on 
British! soil. She did1 not start soon 
enough, however, for when she arrived 
in New York, she was taken ill. Dr. 
Deesar, of West Forty-Seventh street, 
was called into the Park avenue hotel 
to attend her, and sent her to Miss 
Moore’s boarding house on Fifty-Ninth 
street. She (had been there bait three 
hours when her baby was bom.”

Mis. Dwinélle said that Mrs. Whitney 
was driven to drink by her troubles.

Chicago, March 9.—The urgent appeal ghe added, “When I saw that she had 
for funds that has just been issued by abandoned her child at the Hotel de 
lie Central Relief Association, upon Elder, Nice, I knew what had happened, 
which organization has devolved the duty ['Carrie "Bad' gone off off" a drinking bout, 
of caring for the suffering and homeless <gfoe will come to herself in a few weeks 
during the winter, brings into bold -e- and be bitterly sorry; then die wffl 
lief the fact that Chicago's circle of mil- "badk to Tittle Marguerite." 
lionaires has done very little in the way 
of migitating the distress that has pre
vailed during the past four months. This 
fact was strongly commented upon a 
■couple of weeks since when announce
ment was made that the two Vanderbilts ' 
and W. W. Astor had led the roll of the ;
New York relief fund with contributions 
■off $5,000 apiece.

Of the large amount so far raised in 
•Chicago, however, a large proportion has 
name from the scanty earnings of the 
wage workers still employed, or from 
tradesmen who themselves have been suf
ferers from the business depression.
Comparatively little assistance has come : 
from the scores upon scores of the resi-1 
dents of the city who count their wealth 
by the hundreds of thousands and in 
many oases by the millions, and this de
spite the fact that many of these added 
materially to their wealth by fortunate 
investments Within and without the 
World’s Fair. Many-of-these started f>>r 
Europe immediately after the close of the 
Columbian Exposition- with the intention 
of remaining away a year or more.

Meanwhile there is interest, in the an
nouncement that President Harlow N.
Higintootham, of the Columbian Exposi
tion, has purchased ground adjacent to 
hie mansion on Michigan avenue at 
figures ranging from two to three hun
dred dollars a front foot for the purpose 
of laying out a lawn, garden and pleas
ure park, and that Marshal Field, jr., 
has just approved plane for a new resi
dence which, it is said, will rival the 
famous palace on Fifth avenue, New 
York. : v

to day.
from the home in this city, where she 

been staying, and a woman friend.
d collected, 
icounsel and

!hassu- Pollard was coolMiss R
She sat between one of b< 
the sister. Shortly befoto .the court con
vened, the defendant entered the room. 
jjr Carlisle opened the case for the 
plaintiff, reviewing the charges at some

noon. A celebration was arranged pre
viously, nominally by the American 
league. 'Salutes were fired by the Phila
delphia, Namaio and Champion.

length. ' " ,
Col. Thompson for the defendant re

served his statement. Mrs. Blackburn, 
widow of ex-Governor Luke Blackburn 
of Kentucky, then took the stand and 
stated that Breckenridge in her presence 
said he would many Miss Pollard. Mrs. 
Blackburn further testified that on Good 
Friday, iu 1893, Breckenridge and Miss 
Bollard .were at their house. 'Ait that 
time Breckenridge said:

“Mrs. Blackburn I want to place this 
youug lady under your protection. I ex
pect to many her when sufficient time 
has elapsed after the death of my wife.”

Mrs. Blackburn told another incident 
between Mias Pollard and Brecken
ridge at her apartments in Washington. 
The two had called on her and Miss Pol- 
laid had knelt down beside Col. Breck- 

• enridge, and putting her arms about him, 
said: “Wilne, will you name the day be
fore Mrs. BlackbumT’

“I cannot do it now,” sand Col. Breek- 
enride, “but It will come back and tell 
Mrs. Blackburn of the day I intend to 
merry the young lady to whom I am en
gaged:”

Mrs. Blackburn in cross examination 
became somewhat excited and said, “It's 
useless to ask me any more questions. 
I have told everything I know,” and with 
tears added, “It’s a terrible ordeal for 
me, and which a man has forced me to. 
If T had the protection of my husband I 
would never'have been witness.”

taxes.

criti
er cover

e man Sprott, who was arrested, ... ,.jjeme
inths ago on a charge of murdering a 
j who accompanied him into the woods 
ir Lake St. John, Que., and who was 
er liberated on ball, has gone to the 
lited States and as he can’t be extra- 
ed for murder until the body of his 
'Posed victim has been discovered, the 
remment has offered a reward of $200 
its recovery.

the grand association of the Patrons 
Industry in session at Toronto, passed 
blutions forbidding members of the or- 
\ from supporting the candidature of 
r party candidate on a public platform 
ring the election contest, calling upon 
1 Dominion parliament to enact a law 
[king it a misdemeanor for members 
[parliament to accept free passes from 
Iways and recommending that a ballot 
given only to widows and unmarried 
men who are property owners. The 
Lnd board of trustees will shortly issue 
I address to the electors of Ontario set- 
K forth some of the more important Te
rms that the Patrons require of the 
remment of the province. The ad- 
ess will be used as a campaign docu- 
nt in the coming election.

BRITISH TROOPS ANNIHILATE»

Assamese Turn Upon the Soldiers an* 
Massacre Them,

Calcutta, March 9.—Despatches receiv
ed state that Captain, Maxwell, with a 
body of British ttoeps, who set out some 
time ago to capture the town af Dumron 
in Assam, were almost surrounded by 
Arbor tribesmen. Thé British have lost 
a number in killed and wounded. Re
inforcements have been sent from Sad- 
ujah. Further despatches state the Brit
ish escort of four officers and thirty men 
on the way to Bordax to garrison that 
town was annihilated hy the tribesmen.

, " pastern Canada.

iM(>n1trcaP',Mâr<h 9.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Windsor Hotel Oo„ 
held yesterday afternoon, the resignation 
of G. W. Sweet as general manager was 
accepted, and the vacant position was of
fered to H. S. Dunning, at present man
ager of the Frontenac Hotel, «Québec. 
Mr. Dunning will take charge of the 
"W indsor on or about April let.

The Gontfitien of Mr. Duncan Mc
Intyre showed a further improvement to
day.

In the coart of Queeefs bench yesterday 
afternoon, the crown abandoned the pros
ecution of Thomas Traford for 
(slaughter, es there was no case against 
him. Thomas Orthao, for being an ac
cessory after tile fact, was acquitted by 
the same jmy.

Toronto, March 9.—Chief Justice G-J.lt 
has retired from the bench with six 
months’ leavb of absence, beginning 
March 1st

Montreal, March 9.—The medical stu
dents of Lavslle were approach eti yes
terday by a delegation who claimed to 
have been seat on behalf ef three «of the1 
professors, wanting to know if they wontfl 
have the students’ «apport in an attempt! 
to organize an independent school of med
icine. The students refused to take any 
action in the matter before knowing the 
names of the professors, which the dele
gates said they were not authorized to 
divulge.

sun- 
were at the■houses. They are not in pursuit of -cm- , 

ployment and evidently are supplied with :
means of subsistence. Their sympathies : lue loss is reported ,of Bie bark Kilo 
are not concealed’ as with the royalists, from iNewcastle, with 1.250 tons of coal 
with whom they are known to be com- . Honolulu. At 4 a.m. of the 27„th
municating. : ran bow on to the rugged shore 40

(From various sources of information, ; 5™* northeast of the south point of 
the police authorities are satisfied that Hawaii. The captain, hie wife and 11 
these men, are the pensons eoliéted by F1*11 e8caPed ln the lifeboat. The 
Sansome, and that a decisive move to get have reached Honolulu, and will be for- 
pOssesanon. of the executive building with yarded by Consul Mills to San Fran- 
ttieee men, ie fully planned by the royal- <®sco- 
isto, to be executed within a few -lays.
The danger is believed to be imminent,

.; and on account of the alleged trained 
"j military character and the tried courage 

Pori Natal, March 8.—It is thought dé- of these Canadians a more serious dan- 
tails of the encounter which took place ger than any that has threatened the gov- 
between the British and Portuguese on eminent except that during the period 
the Zambesi river, are very meagre; and of Minister Willis’ hostile attitude.- 
that the matter is much more serious than Since the latter peril appeared to have 
the first reports. The African Trans- passed away months ago, the military 
continental Telegraph Company have activity and vigilance of volunteer corn- 
been pushing a line from the British panics and citizen, reserves has become 
sphere through Portuguese territory. The entirely relaxed and a surprise has be- 
telegraph company avers that their right Come a possibility with this new reior 
to build the line across Portuguese pos- forcement to the royaliste. For a week 
sessions had been obtained through an , pawt the nmrohal has been in active con- 
understanding between the British and ferenc© with the leadens of the citizens’ 

man- Portuguese governments. The Pertu- guards, and fresh activity has been te- 
guese of Tete denied tins daim, and de- Vived. The police, especially the mount- 
manded compensation from the telegraph *4 mem, have been increased, and a vigi- 
company for the use of the territory font watch kept on all movements of 
through which the company was con- : -suspected persona.
structing its lines, and declaring ^ on- The general public are only partially 
til this matter was settled the building aware ef the facts. There is as yet a 
should not proceed. The British con- Prevailing disposition: to make light of 
struction party paid no heed to this, r.nd hhe alarm. 'Prominent men said on the 
continued their work, whereupon two can- 25th they thought there was nothing in 
non shots were fired from the Portuguese tkis 'Canadcan scare; that thôs was unly 
fort, warning the British to cease work * natural overflow of unemployed men 

- and retire -from the river banka. Almost from the Pacific coast., 
immediately- after this • a number of beats A# previously, reported, Davies’ pota
to» ded with Portuguese soldiers pat out ’t‘Te denials of complicity with Sansome- 
under the guns of the fort, and crossing heartily accepted by his many

■ (the Zambesi uprooted the poles already friends here, who have been accustomed Indian Lands,
put up. The construction party fought to confide in his probity. The most «seri- Washington, D. C., March R).—The 
ibard to protect their property and main- 006 doubts are now revived. The Infor- House committee on Indian affairs ha» 
tain their ground. motion received by the authorities con- adopted a new policy of opening to set-

in the melee *ots were exchanged, v™ces some of them that Davies is in> dement the remainder of the Indian lands, 
though it does not appear that anyone There _is no reemnabte doubt The plan is that these lands shall

. -was badly hurt The affair was inse- Sanqome enlisted the men and that opened to settlement under the home-
,ffiately reported by the official in charge "’ey are now hero tn force. The report stead laws, and that settlers shall occupy 
df the construction party to Commander that he was employed by Davies origx*- the land three years before the title esta 
(Garr, of the British gunboat Mosquito, Vancouver, where Davies re- be obtained,
the report being accompanied by an.ap- m®-1'ned for a time on his Way to Hono

iiMiiraMH* peal for protection. The British com- , _ __ , .lDdtfB»Hy Protesta. t , informed the officer in qmled a Tel7 large amount of moneyLondon, March 9.-Mr. Fames», mem-: ™ J 1 portuzue8e tLt they to get at ,east » hundred men to Hort-
ber of parliament and a large ship owim, ooen fire upon them if he did n^t °,ulu- D«vies is the only person who is
er, has written the secretary of Mate for; frte totSe™ wltt Le work o* knowo t0 fande.
ofSe IS ^crtol.rdl bST ^eonstruction party, and at the same Has Davky sufficient probable motive
terete.^Thî lrtteris ^d- to Quilimane for reinforce- making amffi an, outlay of money?

Awriu. .‘fit mente, seeing that he was out-numbered motive w artmbuted to tern by very
w^ tàf^dy oae byPortugese, and consequeently in £ltow8j

tîStfSÊisrt ^ portu^T S^Æm^ %
tiprialfttifm im rmrlia m^nt olfieer m«eted that no farther work be oi traaesmen. -tie inae made a

attendS ro done, and he, too, sent for reinforce- ™ Honolulu and returned
the matter js attended to. ««ente. Both reinforcing parties are to reside, but found himself

understood to be en route to the scene of Arom tfie higher circles of so-
the SSetorbailee. Reports are rife that Ia ^ ^ tradesman. It has become
another conflict has taken place, result- n» evident hope and ambition to enter
in* in loss of Ufer, but these rumors can charmed ctrcte of the aristocracy by
not be verified. The Portuguese fort at <rf Him connection with the Prim
Tete is armed with heavier guns than ceso Eaiulan^ as her guardian. If he 
those carried by a*ry of the British gnn- *eo®!e the restoration of the mon-
bouts on tile Zambesi and the Fortn- «™“y tn Hawan Daviies will at once be 
gueee force of native soldiers and police, ^edited as Hawaiian ambassador to
ail well umed, is morti greater than any ,. .. ____ , .
British force in the region of the trouble. k e*ppe®e<L bl *:om"
Stilt with the addition of the reinforce- patent authonteee. Davies « booked to 
ndehte baked for, Commander Carr wfll lïeTc,jf<,r ®n^anl^ tiie Mariposa on 
be-in a condition to make a very hard j
flight, and with his own rapid-firing guns should be added that the rep.wti^ïaatotsss syjgar.narsag:
*******

Tîie movement of the government al
ready reported- for a constitutional. con
vention! 1» actively proceeding. As al
ready reported, the union party of the 
Hawaiian: Mandé has been organized for 
active campaign work in, support of the 
government. A strong organization un
der the union, party was carried into ef
fect oo' the 27th in the first of the live 
dtetriefts of Honolulu, at a meeting at
tended by a large gathering of leading 
residents. Similar meetings are to fol
low in other districts.

The regular session of the council on 
ti«e let transacted basin ere of import-

8ELFISH PLUTOCRATS,
men

The Meanness of Chicago’s Monied 
Classes Glaringly Revealed.

EXPLORING LABRADOR.
Remarkable Discoveries Made by KngU 

4" -ever Lowe In the North.

Ottawa, March 10.—A. P. Lowe, 
of the engineers of the Dominion Geo
logical Survey, who was sent nearly a 
year ago by the government with a dozen 
voyageurs and Indians to explore the in
terior of Labrador, was heard from to
day for the first time since August last. 
His letters bring remarkable information. 
He has reached Rigolet, the Hudson Bay 
post on Hamilton Bay in the extreme 
north of Labrador, after travelling 1000 
miles from Lake St. John, above Quebec. 
He reports that stretches of the Labrador 
interior enjoy a comparatively mild cli
mate, and are clothed with spruce and 
poplar forests of vast extent, which will 
last for thousands of years. Much of 
the spruce, he says, averages 18 inches in 
diameter. There are also great deposits, 
of iron ore. Lowe will return by an
other route through Labrador, and wilt 
not be heard from for half a year yet. «

The cabinet met at 11 to-day and will 
hold forenoon sessions until parliament 
meets. They sat from 11 to 6 o’clock, 
having luncheon in the council chamber. 
Tariff was under 'discussion.

” ' l;-': Portuguese In Africa.Death df Horse» Lsplerre.
loraee Lapierre, a well known tonsi
ls man of this city, was found dead 
bed this morning. He passed away 
ile asleep and the discovery was made 
his wife this morning when she called 
i to awaken. Heart disease, for 
ich he had been under treatment for 
short time past, was the cause of 

Mr. Lapierre was a native of 
tatreal and 32 years of age, and was 
■French extraction. He lived in Vic
ia for a number of years and had a 
icessful grocery -business on Fort 
eet. He was married just about a 
Lr ago and his wife survived him. The 
ferment will take place on Sunday, the 
lierai leaving the home, North Park 
9 Cook streets at 2 p.m.

oome
on#

English Iron Industry.
London, "March 9.—Speaking st a meet

ing ;at Stockton-on-Tees, Sir Joseph 
Pease, the millionaire member of parlia
ment, said that the extraordinary im
porte of -foreign iron during the part Jew 
months had been most detrimental to 
the «Cleveland ironstone industry. He 
was glad to announce, however, that they 
were on .the eve of a discovery and an 
invention whereby they would be able 
to produce from Cleveland pig iron, 
steel plates suitable for' shipbuilding .and 
other purposes. This, he said, would ob
viate the necessity for large imports of 
foreign ore, and : would open up a brighter 
era In the unhung industry ef England.

th.

lamtourg, March 9.—Prince Bis-
irck’s health has been so exceptionally 
ad during the last three weeks that Dr. 
iweninger has decided to leave him 
Î take his annual holiday in Italy, 
eparations are being made throughout 

empire to do unusual honor to the 
-chancellor on the occasion-of his next

Louie Kossuth Better.
Turin, March 9.—The condition of 

Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot, 
woe slightly improved to-day.

iy. The Pistol Country.
Oakland., Cal,, .-March- 9.—Frank X 

Darby, ticket agent ef the Southern Pa-; 
cifie to Eart Oakland, and James B.( 
Young, a gateman on- the local train, i 
had some words .about seven o’clock this, 
manning, whütits ended in Young striking 
Darby aver (the .head with a lantern. The 
latter replied by drawing his pistol and 
emptying five chambers at hSs assailant. 
All the -halls struck Young, but owing 
to the small calibre of the pistol and the 
fact that Young had on a heavy overcoat 
at the time, only one of .the bullets took 
effect, penetrating the left shoulder * 
short distance. It was extracted by a 
surgeon, who says the injury is not aeri- 

Dacby was arrested and lodged to 
jail, but no charge was preferred against 
him pending the result of Young’s toju-

rokeit in Health»
:

beat Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

petite and Health Restored by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Wilson Ill la Mexico.
Washington, D. (X, March St—-A dis

patch received here from Guadalajara, 
•Mexico, rays ‘Wilson is very weak.

Bought Water for Wine.
Chicago,- March 10.—There wasSansome’s work must have re-■

an an
gry lot of men in Chicago to-day. They 
included all those who bought “fine 
wines” and other liquors at the sale of 
abandoned World’s Fair exhibits yester
day. The wine proved to be water and 
the Columbia Guards smile significantly 
when the story is told, and they recall 
the cold nights of last December. Some 
of the purchasers think they have a grie
vance and are loud in their denuncia
tions of the officials. Others anxious 
to avoid ridicule, say nothing. Deputy 
Collector U. E. Darborrow says:—We 
discovered several wagon loads of bot
tles filled With water, or badly diluted, 
and these were sold for thp bottles only, 
but. where there "was any mistake the loss 
will fall upon the buyer, as he assumed 
all risks. The government does not 
wish to cheat anybody. All knew the 
terms in advance.”

Ancient Egyptian .Relies.
Cairo. Egypt, March S—The treasury 

of the King Onsonurteeee of the twelfth 
dynasty, bas been discovered at Dashour 
by Mr. Morgan, the director of the ex
cavations going on in the interior df the 
pyramids. It was hidden to a tomb 

a relative of the royal family. 
Jewels and gold incrusted with precious 
stones were in great variety, including :i 
®'own, probably the oldest specimen of 
Egyptian art, and exquisitely mounted 
sons. The discovery doubles the impor
tance of that of Ghizeh.

Done by Professionals.
Cincinnati, March 9.—Tfie Morning Ex- 

Press on the College Hill road was atop-
Kkat ®prinK Grove by two men who 

robbed every passenger on the train and 
^aped. The rdbery was committed to a 
populous part of the city.

OUS.

riea.
-A- Needlessly Alarmed.

Blaine, Wash., March 7.—The news 
telegraphed from Victoria that the legis
lature has under consideration a motion 
for opening negotiations for the transfer 
by the Unfitted States to Canada, of Point 
Roberta, in confederation of Brits* ter
ritory otf equal value adjoining the Al
aska ‘boundary to not 'believed here, fpr 
the reason that the United states can
not cede territory witbfin ft state. The 
territory coveted by Canada to -a standing 
menace to her fishing industry on this 
coart. Tbe salmon enteh will largely de
pend hereafter on the number ef fish that 
escape from American traps, as ft is now 
well kttown that the fish caught *t Point 
Roberts are on their way to the spawn
ing grounds on the Fraser and1 other 
rivera of British Columbia. The Point 
Roberts filing grounds will be worth 
millions of dollans yearly to the state of 
Washington.

near
X

Mr. Gladstone’s Cold.
London, March 9.—Mr. Gladstone 

passed a good night and was much im
proved this Booming.

The Webster Mystery.
Paris, March 9.—The Journal de Paris 

suggests that the Edward Webster dis
appearance mystery has been solved to 
ti»e finding of the decomposed corpse of 
à young man ever six fleet two, found to 
ilbe Seine. It had evidently been caught 
to the Weir, at the Suresaee. The hands 
and feet were bound. The garments 
riere of good quality; Edward Webster 
left the Stt. Lazare station to Paris last 
Christmas evening for Colombes. He 
Vas an A merman school boy; aged 17, 
but looked at least five years oldjer. pie 
was over six ffeet two inches tall, and 
weighed' 180 pounds. His mother, Mrs. 
Theodore Conkliusg, who lives to New 
York, was notified by the Paris police 
of her son’s disappearance until nearly 
a fortnight Inter. She . immediately 
cabled Marge & Co., the bankers, to 
Paris, offering $5,000 for any informa
tion as •to her son’s whereabouts. Ed
ward Webster was the only son of the 
late John P. Webster, who lived in 
Forty-Fifth street, near Fifth avenue, 
New York, and was known on the pro-

lüâ?A

m&
Mr. Chas. Steele

St. Catherine’s, Ont.
I. Hood Si Co., Lowell, Mass.: ,
?or a number of years I have been troubled 
i a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
i in the back, and constipation. I could get 
little rest at night on account of the pain 
had no appetite whatever. I was that tired 
iy'limbs that I gave out before half the day gone. I tried a great number of medicines 
did not get any permanent relief from any

Progress of the Grant.
Callao, Peru, March 1ft—The United 

States revenue cutter Grant, which sail
ed from New York several weeks ago 
for Puget ‘Sound, arrived at this port to
day.

Could Not Reform Chicago.
>ew York, March 9.—Editor William 

1- Stead, who has been spending sev- 
' ; v, monais *n Chicago to wtoï appears 

10 have been a vain effort tp purify the 
Morals and politics of that city, sailed 
tor home to-day. He took up Ms tem- 
pnrary abode in Chicago without invita- *>»”’*DelB^ . .. .

on, and his departure was not attended 'Its your duty to yourself to get nd of
hy either lamentations or farewell din- the foul accumulation to your blood tws 
M-rs. in a vainglorious mood he announ- spring. Hood's Ssrsaparilla to Just the med- 
^ that affairs at home compel torn to let» you ne^to purtiy, ritellse and enrich
!Ttnrn sooner than he had expected, and your Mood. That tired feeling which affects
/,ilf with Gladstone's resignation and the ***** everyone in the 
meiltmg of parliament next week thinro by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great spring 
ln (*car old London are set at sixes and medicine sad PPridw.
SPVens. and it is neceosery for him to be HOOD’S PILLS become the favorite cs- 
00 spot. Hto book .on Chicago, thartVc with every oo* who tries them,

Canadian» Abound With Courage.
London, March 10.—The arrival 

James HuddUrt to connection with the 
fast Attaintic service is awaited with 
much eagerness to the circles interested. 
The matter of the new line is much dis
cussed and Canada’s “bold initiative” 
to tihe Atlantic and Pacific steamship ser
vices and her advocacy of the Pac:5c 
cable scheme are much applauded. Ihe 
Chronicle gives hbe Canadians' high 
praise. That paper rays: “The Canadi
ans abound with courage, wad even the 
radicals admit that Canada’s pluck makes 
it difficult for the motherland to refuse 
lo co-operate with her.”

ood’sr^ Cures”
rce until, upon recommendation of a friend,, 
nrchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
ch made me feel better at once. I have coa
led its use, having taken three bottles, ana

I Feel Like a New Man.
ive a good appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
, and enjoy perfect rest at night I have 
ih pleasure In recommending Hood’s Bars» 
Ilia.” Chaules Steele, with Erie Fre- 
ring Co., St Catherine’s, Outario. - ■
lood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
y in action. Sold by all druggists. «*-

of
Va«h Weds Quality.

'London, Mardh 10.—The marriage of 
IMira Bonynge, daughter of the late CaM- 
fortto mdlMHtetee, to Viscount Deeiihunsrt, 
took place to the church of AH' Salute, 
Kensington, to-day. The weather was 
perfect and the church was filled with 
gueats, among them Princess Christian, 
Princess Victoria of SchleswV- UMerein 
and many of the nobility. The wedding 
gMta were numerous and magnificent 
Among the presents the father of the 
bride gat» Ms daughter was a cheque 
for a large sum. W'
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